Present: Terri Elkin, Gene Kahane, Henry Villareal, Kale Jenks, Anne Faria-Poynter, Katie Ly, Susan Davis, Aidan Mien, Ella Burk, Kaitlin Alcontin, Jennifer Williams

1. Safe Schools Poster Roll Out – Terri

- All but three schools done
- Great response – EHS did “fishbowl” approach during staff meeting and all classrooms but possibly one have poster up; need to get AHS up and running in this way, too.
- Trustee Barbara Kahn suggested at ACCYF meeting that poster be re-created for in-home use in Alameda residences. Audrey Lord Hausman suggested the City’s logo be added and Mayor Spencer agreed to bring it to next City Council meeting to discuss.
- Alameda Youth Collaborative is also a new sponsor to the poster and discussions at ACCYF meeting also included rolling out poster to Alameda businesses.
- Terri wants graphic designer to create banner similar to poster to use at city and/or other District events.

2. Proclamation Report – Terri

- Went well at the Board of Ed meeting; poster and presentation was well-received.
- RT wants Susan Davis to reach out to ktvu and/or other news outlets to get press on Ella Burk’s work on display now at EHS

3. Meeting Location – Terri/group due to Olivia’s absence

- After discussion with youth reps present, decision made to keep meetings at District offices.
• Nov. meeting 11-12-15; Dec. meeting 12-10-15; Feb. meeting 2-25-16. January needs to be revisited due to overlap with high school finals.

4. LGBTQ Calendar Project – Gene/Audrey (not present)

• Gene wants to start a teen queer book club. High interest among youth present. Youth will check in with friends and report back with interest and possible dates to start in November.

5. School Success and Opportunity Act – Olivia (not present)

• Unisex bathroom issue discussed. Terri reported that District is moving forward with plans to install unisex bathroom with new construction. All current schools have designated bathroom for compliance with AB 1266 now.
• RT wants update from R. Lyng or other District staff person on this issue. Terri to coordinate.

6. Calendar Events – Susan

• Susan is preparing a community Bulletin on LGBTQ history month - a historical piece on the RT from lesson 9 days to anti-bullying curriculum to poster roll out, and everything in between, including LGBTQ curriculum, Ella’s work at EHS, and LGBTQ Spirit Day at AHS. Will showcase our work and how far community has come. Will share with media partners and email to email list by Friday.

7. Other business:

• Encinal GSA needs $/sponsors for 4th of July parade this year. Ogdie will assist but cannot take leadership role with the float. Any assistance is appreciated.
• Katie Ly will lead efforts, with assistance from Terri Elkin and others, to start efforts to create 1” buttons to sell for fundraising
efforts that include our safe schools poster logo, or something similar.

- The RT will make best efforts to use preferred gender pronouns of members/visitors.